
False alarm rouses 
West Hall residents 
Tuesday.morning 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

A false fire alarm sent West High 
Rise residents out of the building at 5 
a.m. Tuesday to brave the 32 degree 
morning air. 

Fargo firemen completed a securi
ty check while students milled 
around the nine-story building. 

Three engines and a hook and lad
der truck were called to the scene. 

Harold Martinson, deputy fire 
chief, said even though it was deter
mined early that the· fire alarm waf! 
false, standard prec.autionary 
measures were taken .. 

Tim Lee, Campus Security chief, 
believes the false alarm was caused 
by faulty wiring. 

A smoke alarm just outside of the 
head resident's apartment was the 
one that set off the alarm, according 
to Dennis Arndt, Physical Plant elec
trician. 

thusiatst bought and sold new and use::i ~quipment at the anual ski swap in SU's ballroom. Local sports dealers added to the stock. 

Arndt suspects dust particles may 
have caused an electrical malfunc
tion. 

to by Jeff Wisnewski) 
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eed for escort service discussed by senate 
By Beth F•ber 

Staff Writer , 
neec, for a campue.wide night

:escort service was one of the 
discussed at Sunday's Student 

e meeting. 
re are several options being 

dered by Senate, according to. 
Johnson, student president. 

first option is a reorganlza
f the current ni&ht watch. an 

· ary student group of campus 
ity. Johnson would like to see 
outfitted with walkie-talkies 
e Senate could utilize. 

der this plan. students wanttna 
cort could call into a central 

. . 

location where escorts would be presented these J)roposala to Tim the ones we hire are the biggest 
dispatched. Lee, chief of campus security. First threats to young ladies on campus." 

Another plan would involve set- he wants tp put the details on paper "I'm not trying to put this down," 
ttna up times when groups could and itemize everything that would be he continued, "but there a.re real 
walk across campus together. For needed, such as exactly how the serious concerns to this project. 
example, anyone wanttna to walk system would work and how it would A very efficient system would 
from the library to Weible could be financed. . have to be set up in-order to oversee 
meet at the library desk at 10 p.m. After he has worked out and control the escorts. 

A third altemative would have everything, Johnson will present his Liability would also have to .be 
students calling their dorm's on-duty ideaa formally to Lee for his final ap- considered. "If there was a rape," 
RA before leaving for home. The stu- pr oval. · satd Lee, " the the rapist was one of 
dent would tell the RA her route and Lee, however, feels there are too the escorts, who do you think would 
time expected. If she had not arrived many problems to be worked out be sued? Or, if a girl called but the 
within a certain amount of time, the before, if ever. an escort service escort never showed up, and she 
RA would notify campus security, could be set up. · was raped while walking home by 
who would then look for the student. "First of all," Lee said, "who do herself, the escort system would be 

Johnson has · not formally we hire as the escorters? Perhaps 

Fire pepartment Capt Verdell Taylor stayed perched on high ground as he supervised this l*1 of Fargo's water system flush. The fire 
ment 1s assisting the city in its efforts to lower bacteria counts in the city's water supply. (Photo by Kirlc Kleinschmidt) 



Senate seeking students 
for committee ·positions 

By Chrla Sauer programs for high school students: 
Students wanted. The student student conduct; on- and off-campus 

senate is still in need of students to housing for students: fellowships; . 
fill several positions. loans, grants and awards: use of stu-

Each of the fallowing committees dent fees and any other similar ac
needs one person. These committees tivities. 
are campus, public events and The university athletics.committee 
university relations, academic af- promotes high standards in athletic 
fairs , student affairs, scheduling activities. It formulates guidelines 
and registration, and university for athl~tic schedules; participation 
athletics. in post-season activities; formation 

In addition, two persons are need- and operation of sports club ac
ed for the Board of Campus Attrac- tivities: awards for excellence and 
tions and one person is needed to be eligibility of athletics. It reviews up
senate parliamentarian. coming issues at intercollegiate con-

These positio~ can be applied for ference meetings: serves as the SU 
in the Student Government Office in Board of Control operating under the 
the Union. The deadline for these ap- constitutions of the Intercollegiate 
plications is Nov. 4. Athletic Cc;,nferences: stimulates in-

The senate will make the appoint- ter~st in atheltic events: reviews the 
ments and student president Brad athletic department's budget and 
Johnson can also assign positions acts as a board of appeals for 
with the senate's approval. grievances. . 

Johnson has given a brief rundown The board of Campus Attractions 
,,. of what each committee is expected deals with the sponsoring of campus 

to do. entertainment such as concerts, · 
Academic affairs coordinates ac- movies and dances. -

tions for curriculum and course The senate parliamentarian is a 
changes and recommends policies person. responsible for working with 
for evaluating transfer credits. It the president and other officers to 
sets regulations on admission, pro- keep the senate meetings running 
bation,·suspension and readmission. ' smoothly by establishing and correc-

The campus committee suggests .ting order' of business and· enforcing 
locations for new buildings and parliamentary procedures. 
overall landscaping. It suggests 
policies to meet SU'e needs for 
physical facilities: housing and 

~:::!~~:n~: PZ:!i~o~~d~:::t:s~ . Escort from page 1 M~c@¥@WW 

streets and parking lots. . . .. ~ . 
The public events and university liable. 

relations committee is responsible Presently, campus security's etu-
" for promoting public events held on dent workers are employed to help 

campus. It suggests procedures for with regular matters such as check
holding such events and promotes ing on cars and locking up buildings. 
good relations betwelin the universi- The students wear ordinary 
ty and the public. clothes in order to blend into the 

The scheduling and registration general p~blic. That way, Lee feel.ti 
committee proposes the university they are able to see as much as 
calendar. It suggests scheduling possible that is going on &l'ound 
policies for classroom ·and them. · · 
laboratory utilization and recom- Campus security will give so
mends improvements in registration meone a ride home now, but only in 
procedure: specific instances. For example, if 8 

Student affairs serves as an in- girl · has had a fight . with her 
termediary for the student body and , boyfriend and is being hassled, 
the faculty. It recommends policies security will give her a ride. 
for the establishment and operation Lee stresses that security cannot 
of student organizations: adjusting possibly escort everyone home, 
students to university life: student because his force would spend all 
recreation and activities: university their time on escort duties. 

Being a Peace Corps volunteer means taking what you 
know, sharing it with others, and learning about life in 
another country, another culture. 

Developing nations want to grow more food to feed their 
people . . . improve ·schools and expand public education 
. . . . provide adequate shelter and clean drinking water ... 
insure good health care and basic nutrition ... build roads 
and transportation systems. 

The person who becomes a Peace Corps volunteer must 
have a strong committment to helping other people. He or 
she must be willing to learn. their language ... appreciate 
their culture . . . and live modestly among them. 

I . ' 

If this sounds like you, we'd like to show you the many 
opportunities beginning soon in 65 developing nations. Yoo 
can apply now for any • 
openings beginning in 
the next 12 months. 

The 
toughest 
jOb you'll 
ever love 

Peace Corps Reps· in the Mem. 
Union, Mon., Oct. 31 to Fri. Nov. 
4, 9-4 p.m. See Peace Corps films 
Wed., Nov. 2, 7 p.m., Meineke 
Lounge in the Memorial Union. 
For more information~call 
800-525-4261 ext. 679. 

information ana career guidan~e 

Fi re from page 1 ww-m: .. m:m:rwm:~a. 
. Despite the suspicions, Arndt said 

the cause of the false alarm has not 
been verified. 

~RY· FREEDELIYERY· FREEDEllYERY· ERE 

The alarms are all tied into the 
central warning system, and the 
bells sound on all floors. . 

Lee said evacuation procedures in 
case of a fire are "cut and dry." 

"Go down the nearest stairway 
and out," students are told. . 

"Every dorm room on campus has 
a smoke alarm in it," Lee said. 
"Each quarter the dorms conduct 
one fire drill.'' 

Becky.Fay, head resident of West 
High Rise, said students made a 
quick and orderly evacuation of the 
building. 

"What worries us most is that this 
may have a 'boy who cried wolf ef
fect," Fay said. "If we were to have 
a real fire, some may not respond as 
quick." 
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I promot~s agricultural-grain products 
= - By Gall Wlllluu · · Loftagard, a member of the in-

campus is the new Northern Crops Institute, a facility that Is used to promote crops 
· in the four-state region. It Is the only facility of Its kind in the United States. 
Kirk Kleinschmidt) 

. . 
NDSU Celebrity ·series 

Guitarist Leo Kottke 
Thursday, November 10, 1983, 

8: 15 p.rri. 

Simply 071e of the best. .an American original 
Tickets amilable at the N DSU Memorial Union Ticket 

Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7, $6, $5 with discounts 
for students and senior citi zens. Wheelchair locations are 

available. Call 237-8458 for more information . 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Art,s Center 

Staff Writer stitute's governing council, said the 
The dedication of .the Northam institute represents an idea that is 

Crops Institute Saturday was a Ions overdue. · 
dream come true for Professor Or- Gov. Allen Olson and Gov. Rudy 

· ville Banasi.k, chairman of the cereal Perpich pledged their support to the 
chemistry and technology depart- Northem Crops Institute during the 
ment. dedication. 

Dr. Brendon Donnelly, the dlrec- Olson said, "It truly would have 
tor, described the institute as a been a mistake if the North Dakota 
sophisticated organization to pro- Legislature had not funded the in
mote grain products from the four- stitute." . 
state area of North Dakota, South Perpich spoke of a major effort on 
Dakota, Minnesota and Montana. the -part of Minnesota to sell more 

The idea for the Northern Crops crops outside the state and nation. 
Institute was originated by Banaslk, "We share richness that the 
Donnelly said. world must envy," said Perpich. 

The department of cereal Gov. William Janklow of South 
chemistry and technology has been Dakota pledged his support for the 
taking foreign-trade teams through institute in a letter read by Donnelly. 
its facilities for about 18 years, The NCI is funded by general 
Banasik said in his dedication funds appropriated by the N.D. 
speech. Legislature and additional monetary 

These teams were cosponsored by support is provided by the wheat 
Great Plains Wheat and the Wheat commissions and councils in the 
Commission. four-state area. 

This activity was building up so Gary Nelson of Casselton was, at 
much that "something had to be first, a reluctant sponsor of the bill 
done," Donnelly said. that led to the formation of the Nor

The institute: the first separate thern Crops Institute. 
and distinct facility of its kind in the Nelson· said the cost of the in
United States, began with a proposal , etitute held him back at first, but hie 
from Banaslk for a modest addition enthusiasm for the bill grew as the 
to his department. It was later ex- commodity producers worked to sell 
pended so the addition would be it to the Legislature. 
larger and address all crops produc- In 1981 the N.D. Legislature ap-
ed in the region. propriated St.!5 million for construe-

The NCI, although located on the tion of the buildling that encom-
SU campus, has no formal associa- .passes approximately 16,000 square 
tion with the university. feet over three fioore. 

THE 
AL*l'ERNATIVE· 
~--.... LOUNGE 

LIVE MUSIC WEEKLY 
Low Price Special Every Night 

(ALL DAY-ALL NIGHT) 
, Don't Miss the MTU Party on the 29th! Over 450 Gifts! 

Brookdale Mall, Moorhead 

-----------------------, I . HORNBACHERS VALUABLE COUPON I 
~9,.~e REG. OR CAFFEINE FREE I 
\, .. Jf.> er<f>cv- COKE TAB I 

~va< .- DIET COKE I 

! -~;~~K $1·39_ ! 
I CANS : 
I Limit 2 with coupon. Limit 1 coupon per customer. I 
1· Expires Tue., Nov . .1. 1983 _ I ~~-----------------------• DOUBLEValueCoupons 

•Bonus Buys 
•Save Up To -10% On All 

Pre-Priced l_tems 

NDIITIIPOIIT 
Shopping center 
wm dose· at Midnight 
sat, & Reopen 6 a.m. 
Monday morning. 
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Escort· plan is needed in spite of resistance 
An escort eyatem. It's an idea that 

baa come and gODS-1tudents want 
the security it would provide, but 
th018 who try to get one started · in
variably rim into resistance, and 
often the matter is dropped. 

You'd never guess who provides 
the moat arguments against it. .. Cam
pua Security. 

Editorial 
Campus police officers are on duty 

night and day, and a student J)ight 
watch checks parking lots and 
building doors. 

Occasionally they will provide a 
building-t~ar escort, especially for 
students who work at the library. 

But Tim Lee, Campus Security 
chief, says he doesn't want students ' 

to get in the habit of calling Campus and a student is accoeted when sip · a form releum, the· 
Security for. escorts. walking on campus alone, what will · from any liability. 

Why? Liability. If a student calls protect the system from liability? Participants would have to 
for an escort and campus police are , A plan in which groups of students maintain the program by servir. 
unable to provide an escort, he fears with similar destinations walk an escort screening Committee 
the university may be liable should together could result in a student be- JUDI the central phone a few '. 
something happen to that Ing escorted by a potential attacker. or promotms the system. 
unescorted student. A system operated through the Once the system becomea 

If we want an escort system on dorms does not help off-campus tional, particip9!1ts could f
campus, it will materialize ONLY students who need to walk to their separate student organizatl~ 
through student efforts. cars in the dark. receive student funds to 

And it will be no small 'effort. Stu- Student government's proposal of the system. · 
dent leaders need to find viable carefully selected escorts dispatch- But none of this will happen 
solutions to handle the coat, security ed through a call-in system seems you let Student Government 
and logistical problems, moat reasonable. It would aid all you want and will use the sya 

How can you be sure that an students· and it would not limit prC>, They'll put it together for YQL 

escort isn't potentially tection to just library-goers. l you want it? You'll care later 
"dangerous"or an imposter posing The program could be operated as you read about repor~ed raPII 
as an approved escort? a "subscriber service" and any per- campus. Care now. 

How will the coats of the system be son who uses the service must first 
handled? If an escort fails to appear 

TODAY'S CROSSWORO· PUZZLE 

ACROSS 51 Dilatory 
1 Fruit drink 52 Percolates 
4 Lena - 54 Greek letter 
9 Arete 58 Irving here 

14 Jokester 60 Pitch 
15 Walking 61 Artifices 
16 Dialect 62 Instrument 
17 Aquarium pet 64 Pesticide 
19 Residences: 66 Ethan ..:_ 

. colloq. 67 Suture 
20 Metric unit 68 Also 
21 Untruth 69 Unites 
22 Fuel 70 Movement 
23 German t itle 71 Bungle 
24 Addicts DOWN 
26 Drooping 1 Flooded > 

29 Alder: Scot. 2 Roman poet 
31 Behold 3 Moth 
32 Timber 4 Strong 
33 Pelted 5 Away 
36 Whips 6 Exasperates 
38 Pilot 7 Snoopiest 
39 Cogitates 8 Celestial 
41 Settles 9 Circlet 
43 Individual 10 Aims 
44 Thawed 11 Waste 

rimes 12 Attained 
1 46 Least 13 Letters 

common 18 Mission 
4 7 US President 24 Strip 
49 Fasten · 25· Ladies: Sp. 

. 50 Screw pine 27 Batons 

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

28 Wage 48 Wound about 
advance 53 Twaddle 

30 Thatch 55 Gladden 
33 Locations 56 Singer 
34 Of sound 57 Mary or 

pitch Jacob -
35 Musketeers' 59 Singer 

oath Lily -
37 Wound mark 61 Zephyr 
40 Most sugary 62 ForefQot 
42 Semitic _ 63 St. Pierre, 

tongue e.g . 
45 Blasphemer 65 Put on 

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 

14 

17 

20 

23 

39 

43 

47 

66 

69 
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rger questions Egygtian supercivilization 
By Du Berpr crew of 5,000 • men pl~cing and 

o shall doubt the aecret hid dressing blocks is not unreasonable. 
Under Cheops' pyramid We will &BBume a l~hour day 180 
as that the contractor did days per year· or 1,800 hours w~rked 
ops out of several millions? per year to 5,000 men. 

-Rudyard I<1 lin Now, a 2.5-ton block of limestone 
sounds more manageable when we 
realize that it's only 5,000 pounds. I 
think that, in one hour; a crew of 100 

hers and common sense are men could easily place and dress a 
ry glamorous, but nonetheless 5,000-pound block. They could lift 

to apply some of each to the the damn thing into the air at 50 
d question hr.ought up on two pounds per man! This allows our 
sin last Friday's Spectrum. crew of 5,000 to place and dress 50 

·spite of Kipling's ·doggerel, blocks per hour, 1,800 hours per 
were some . impreBBive year. I am assuming they are sui>

rs in the article on the In- plied with enough blocks to keep up 
for Meditation Research: this pace. Modern road construction 

Great Pyramid is made up of crews work just as hard, often for 
2.3 million blocks of stone, longer hours. 

an average of 2.5 tons At this low rate, 2.3 million blocks 
Also the sides of the base are 7 could be placed and dreBBed in 25.6 

away from being a perfect years! Punch the numbers into a 
. It is difficult to believe these cafculator and see. Similar 
were accomplished by crude arguments can be used to show, that 

and good luck. The builders by cutting and shaping the blocks 
have had to cut, shape, and even transporting them by barge 

ort, place and dress one block and sledge, the methods shown in 
13.7 seconds if they were to Egyptian tomb p~tings, would not 

·tin a year." . have been impossible, even with only 
de tools and good luck." T.H. "crude tools and good luck." 
once wrote something about But how ·do we explain that the 

heeky moderns are to assume " sides of the base are 7 inches away 
ey didn' t have " advance from being a perfect square?" 
logy," people 8 few thousand Well, Cheops' royal architect, a 
ago wouldn't have been any grandson of Imhotep the universal 

er than cockroaches. But genius who ,built the first pyt amid 
another article. for Joser, was- no dummy. The fact 
builders would indeed have that the base of the Pyramid is laid 
do all of those things to one out so precisely is evidence that he, 

every 13.7 seconds to build the· his surveyors and his foremen were 
Pyramid in 8 year or one every sticklers for accuracy, not that they 
. utes to build it in 60 yea rs. were representatives of a euper
e key phrase is " one block." civiliza tion. 
eumption is that th.e Egyptians The Egyptians were very good 
such dunderheads that they surveyors. The Pyramid's exact 
cut, shape, transport, place north-south orientation is not so 
eee ONE BLOCK AT A TIME. hard to believe. The Egyptians were 
how many men were . really also careful, practical astronomers 

ble for the job? How manv and wouldn't have had so much trou
needed? The population of ble finding the direction of true 
in the time of the Pharoah north. 

s was arolUld 300,000 to One of the basic principles of 
o, the majority of the1J1 /careful thinking is that ad hoc 
ts. theories, that is; theories invented 

s ignore for the moment the only to explain one particular event 
, shaping, and transporting of or events, should not be used without 

.ocks f_or the Pyramid and look good reason. If a reasonable, simple 
cing and dreBBing them explanation is available, which fits 
k crews in Egypt at th~t time the kn~ facts and doesn' t co~
made up 'of peasants drafted · ~radict accepted basic principles, _it 
ughly half the year. I think 8 is likely to be true. · 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

Questioning, is the foUlldation of 
science, but radical changes in basic 
assumptions, such as supposing that 
a eupercivilization for which we 
have no other evidence built various 
monuments around the world, are 
only justified when they also explain 
a t least one or two other phenomena. 

These phenomena are completely 
unrelated to the original problem, as 
well or better than accepted ideas. 
(It goes without saying that the. ex
planation must account for undoub
table facts.) Even such a radical idea 
as Special Relativity had to be fiC-

Tammy IJes Scott Schwarzenbach 

cepted when it outperformed 
classical physical theory. 

Rememb~r, the Egyptians were 
"cutting, shaping, transporting, 
placing and dressing" monoliths 
weighing up to 75 tons each, all in 
one piece, when they were con-

. quered by the Sumeriane and again 
when they were defe11ted by Alex
ander. I can't believe · a super
civilization capable of "impossible"' 
engineering feats would have allow
ed itself to be overrun and enslaved 
by comparative barbarians. 

Queetiop: '·'When you choose your 
classes, does it matter to you who 
teaches the courses? 

Dave Hart / 

the inltructora 
d in the mUlic 
ent have been 
t" 

"No, I'm a fresllman 
and I don't )mow the in
structors anyway." · 

"No, there is not 
enough of a difference 
to justify taking one in
structor over another." 

"No, because all my 
cla1888 say 'staff."' 

"Yes, .some teachers 
have more experience 
teaching a certain 
clan than other in
structors." 
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·suiiding for a~iricultural resear6n 
wi.11 De constructed on campus 
(NB)-Some $850,000 will be made for efforta reaultlq in approval of 
available for prttliminary work 'on a the project 
proposed $14.5 million United States The $850,000 la earmarked for ar
Department of Agriculture- chitecta' pl8D8, drilling and 'corm, 
Agriculture Research Sf)rvice (ARS) work and other work D8C811ary to 
building on the SU campue through a meet 1pecifica tion1 of A-RS 
CongreB1ional Resolution already engineen. The buildina will be a 
signed by the President, according to multi-etory facility with greenhouse 
Sen. Mark Andrews (R-ND) and SU facilities to compliment the already
President Loftsgard. exiatlq ranges in the "new" plant 

Target date for completion of science greenhouee ~omplex. :eart ·of 
· plans for the facility will be within the 20,000 square feet of greenhouse. 

the coming year in Ume to juetify ·ranges will inc~ude 3,600 square feet 
CongreB1ional fundina for the entire of growth chamber ·area. 
project by fiscal year 1985. One pro- ·· The project will include 60,000 
posed site for the new building is ad- square feet of office, laboratory and 
jacent to the new greenhouee com- support facpities price ta11ed at 
plex on the southwest edge of cam- $6,960,000, the greenhouse area at 
pus. ' \ 

Loftsgard credited Sen. Andrews Research to page 7 

. . 
JUST IN !JME FOR HALLOWEEN! 
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An erotic, terrifying voyage into , 
a womans increasing awareness 
of her own sexual power ... her fear.: 
ana repression of it. 

This Sun., .5& 8 p.m. 
Mernorial Union 

Ballroom 

FREE 

to SU students with I.D. ~ 
Public $1. W' 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 
North Carolina Dance Theater 
·Tuesday, N0t:1~ber 1, 19?3,. 8:15 p.m: 

-One of the most sought after dnd highly 
acclaimed companies touring · Americ;a today 

Tick~ts available at the NDSU-Memorial Union Ticket 
Office, 237-8458: T,icht prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 with · 

· discoun ts for students·and senior citizens. $2.50 Jor N DSU 
students with I.D .s. Wheelchair locations are ·available. Call 

• 237-845.B for mo~e _irrformation. 

, This project supported by A ffiliated State Arts Agencies of the 
U pper Midwest: Iowa Arts Council , Minnesota State Arts Board, 

North Dakota Council on the Arts, South Dakota Arts Council , Wisconsin 
Am Board, with funds provided by the National Endowment for the Arts, 

a Federal agency. 

Festival 8oncert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

We iovite you to taste our 
authentic Chinese food from the f.ft -
four corners· of China. Come in.· 
and compare our quality. "JI 
'--------------~. $ 

' 1¥2 PRICE ON BEER, WINE & POP WITH STUDENT I._D. -. 
WE DE&IVEII FREE COFFEE & TEA : FREI Parking in the 

FROM if:JO-f PM · rear after 7:00 p.m, 
· .IM11okrt1S1, 

-Campus Committee 
Scheduling & Registration 

-Student Affairs 
. -University Athletics . 

· Dowi,ntown Fa,11 
211-2m 

:.Public Events & University Relations 
-Academic Affairs . 
-2 Board of Campus Attractions 
-Parlimentarian 

· Applications are currently available in Student · 
Government Office Memorial Union - Room 360 
SU Needs You! 



KCCMRADIO PROUDLY PRESENTS 
THE BRAINS BEHIND OUR SUCCES& 

KCCM 91.-1 FM ' 
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•• 

• • 
Trick or Treat time is here .... 
And Campus Attractions has 
concocted a ghoulish way for you to 
celebrate! 
Leave your crypt over lunch on • 
Halloween, Monday, October 31 , 
descend to the Memorial Union 's 
Cul de Sac Lounge and witness two 
classic horror flicks showing from • 
11 am. to 1 p.m. 

•The Haunted Strangler • 
featuring Boris Karl.oft 

•Cave of the Living Dead 

The lights will be low, the setting 
sinister, the drama terrifying (verging 
on hysterical!), and admission free. 
Special attention will be available for 
the faint of heart. 

I 

• ' 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY! 

Monday, October 31st. 
Prizes will be given away for Best Costume! 

1st.-S100 

Y2 Price Pitchers 
8-12:30 om 
2 for.1, 3-10 pm 
Whopper Nite, 
8-12:30 
Y2 Price Pitchers 
3-10 pm 
3 for 1 on· Mixed 
Drinks, 4-7 ~m 
Y2 Price Pitchers 
& 50c Bar Drinks, 
4~m 

2nd.-S65 3rd.-S35 

0 

LOUNGE 
moorhead, minn 

MSU professor writes 
book of poems to be 
released next month 

By~Sauer 
A prolific poet is in our midst. 
Mark Vinz, professor of Bn,lish at 

MSU, ls havlns another book of his 
poems published and it ls expected 
to be released Nov. 4. 

The book, "The Weird Kid." 
follows closely behind Vinz's last 
book, "Climbing the Stairs," releas
ed this month by Spoon River Poetry 
Press of Peoria, m., and ls now 
available in bookstores. 

Vinz's wife and two daughters are 
often subjects of his poetry. He also 
gets ideas from the ever-changing 
landscape and his surroundings. 
Walking ls a good inducer of ideas, 
he said. 

Vinz says he used · to read con
stantly when he was younger. 
"Writers must be readers," Vinz 
says. Reading gives a person ideas in 
a wide variety of subjects. 

But that's not all. Poetry needs im
agination, Vinz said. Unfortunately, 
society inhibits our imaginations as 
we get older, he added. "TV ls an 
enemy to imagination. It requires no 
thinking." 

"Poetry ls hard work and because 
of that, it'll never be really popular." 
Vinz believes only about S percent of 
the population reads poetry. 

Vinz said reading poetry ls hard 
because it requires a lot of thought 
and each poem can have many dif
ferent meanings depending on who 
the reader is. 

Vinz teaches poetry and creative 
writing classes at MSU. He finds 
that many of the college students 
entering his poetry classes for the 
first time are afraid of it. He thinks 
this is because of their contact with 
it in elementacy and high school. 

When Vinz was in school, he said 
he despised poetry. "It was always · 
something the teachers seemed to 
threaten us with." 

It's not as bad now, but it seems a 
major complaint of students is that 
teachers try to force their opinions 
on the students. 

.Vinz likes poetry despite his 
teachers. "Poetry fosters a 
wholeness, a completeness that 
reminds us of another side of 
ourselves-a playful, spiritual 
side," he said. 

Research frompage6 !1iii.WJUUI 

$4,400,000 and equipment at 
$3,000,000. 

"This will represent a major step 
forward in strengthlng the federal
state partnership and will provide a 
strong research basis for an ac
celerated rate of germplasm im
provement in the ·major crops pro-

. duced in the North Dakota, Min
nesota and South Dakota area." ac
cording to Roald Lund, dean of the 
College of Agriculture and director 
of the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. 

"The new building may well be 
one of the most important facilities 

· · on the campus in our lifetime. The 
work of the biotechnology laboratory 
will have far-reaching implications 
to plant scientists throughout the 
world and in time will make SU the 
leading institution in plant science 
research,'' he said. · 
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John ·o. MacDonald's 
'The Long Lavender 
Look' is good reading· 

By Pearce Tefft_ 
Staff Writer 

"The Lons Lavender Look" by John 
D. MacDonald. Twelfth in the Travis 
McGee Series. $2.95. 

One hesitates to say you can learn 
a lot throush Travis McGee for fear 
he'll be rejected, like the bowl of 
cereal that's good for you. 

Books 

In "The Long Lavender Look," 
~cGee . and Meyer are returning 
rrom the wedding of the daushter of 
an old friend. Circumstances, 
beyond one's control, will out. (Very 
little of McGee is predictable.) 
Agnes, McGee's Rolls Royce pickup, 
is half submerged in a Florida 
swamp. Meyer is brutally beaten by 
a local sheriff and both are accused 
of grissly murder. McGee must 
"salvage" his own hide. 

MacDonald's ,trength, as one of 
todays ll)ost prolific authors, is his 
characterizations. McGee . bleeds, 
his bones are subject to breaking if 
bent too far and he feels. McGee is 
human. He makes mistakes and suf
fers the consequences. MacDonald's 
McGee depends on his perception of 
human nature, tenacity and size to 
achieve his goals. - . 

MacDonald has written 20 novels 
about McGee. Most critics have 
labeled his character as a detectiye, 
which is to suggest that after sifting 
through ponderous clues and decep
tion, the hero will indubitably win 
out. McGee, however, is not a detec
tive. 

By his own admission, clues tend 
to g~t in his way and fog the thinking 
process. For this he relies on his 
good friend Meyer. Unfortunately, 
Meyer is not always available, so 
McGee must depend on his own 
brash methods that lie uses with 
predictable results. 

(;I'( l ~i,·st/\sst·mbl~· of God~ 

BUS SCHEDULE 

.\'1111 d a lJ 
morning evening_ 

8:50 Bergum - Dinan 5:10 
8:55 Weible Circle 5:15 
9:00 Highrise Circle ~:20 
9:05 Churchill 5:25 

-------------• . CONDmON YOUR SKIN I · -~ -~ .. 
I Z:750::t ! 
1 ( BEFORE you Get 1 
I ON VACATION I I ,. I 

z ;. aamattc:-r• ~tin the . 8 l ~ ~ area. You le down In a c 
:, aunbed, llaten to stereo head-. , 'll . 
0 l)honel. and relax In a prtyate O · 
;,; room. we provide a sore, no- 2 . 

bum, convenient method. You'I 
I be excited with the NNUltl and 1 

you won't expeitence a parlul 
I- Ulbum1 I 
1 FREE ~ 
11 15 minute Sun Session 11 . one per customer 

: SUN HEALTH CENTRE! 
I . 11IE SAFER TANNING SALON I 
I 1~:0UaivmwityDr. 293-57461 ... ____________ .. 
8 

IN CONCERT 
Y-HE~ S~TLE'll !:BROTHERS 

Sun., ~ov. 1 L 7 P.·"'· 
NDSu New r-,elcf House 

I 

Admission: $9, $10 
· Sl SU student discount 

wllhl.D. 

' ~ I 

Tickets on sale at: _, 
NDSU Memorial Union 
TlcketOfflce 
( any questons call I) 

Mal Odell: 
senct 111-oddrWd l1arrf)ed 
erMllcpe with check made 
payable loM>Sll~ 

• Alllactlons, l8lld lo: 
MemOllal Union Ticket Office ' 
M>Sll . 
Fargo, ND. 58106 

Spect~Frlday, oc:t. 21, 
I 
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Children trick-or-treat 
and collect donations 
for UNICEF Oct. 31 

The chilren in the Center for Child 
Development wiJ.1 be celebrating 
Halloween by parading in costumes 
and collecting for the United Nations 
Children's Fund (UNICEF) Monday. 
The children will be visiting offices 
on campus during the morning of 
Oct. 31 to solicit the UNICEF dona
tions. 

The number of children par
ticipating will be about 35. 

According to Barbara Worman, 
head teacher in the preschool room, 
this is the first year children are col
lecting for UNICEF as part of their 
Halloween parading activities. Wor
man said the idea is to create an 
alternative to trick-or-testing and an 
endeavor to help the children learn 
about the less fortunate children of 
the world. 

Weekly Specials $6.29 Album or cassette· 

heck out our new 
cord and tape dept. at 
est· Acres, inside Tota, 
ectronics. 

Stevie Nicks-Wild Heart 
Linde Ronstadt-Whats New 

H·uey Lewis-Sports 
Dio-Holy Diver 

4 No. 51h, Fargo 
blocks East of downtown Hardee's) 

.- -: ,., '> •. l - .. 

es <3 

. ..... 

$1.00 Off on any Service 

·. "Tue-.fte'1d ffcmfers 
· HAIRSJYJ;ING-r-0R GUYS:AND GALS· 

:~~ 
Cleansing Styling 

~ Manicuring 
Cutting Sculptured Nails 
Perming Hair Removal 

Retailing 
.. ~ --"~ t::311 .::.; -. ·- -· :,;:w J 

\ 
,{ 

~ . 
SlilOff .~ bw.r· -, 

C '.3 ~ 

Iron cross-making art, 
19th century custom, 
is slowly dying out 

By Chris Sauer 
Chunks of gray-carved stone are 

what most people know to be grave 
markers. However, Europeans im
migrating to the United States bet
ween the 18808 and 19408 seemed to 
have better ways of marking grave 
sites. 

The iron crosses, photographed by 
Wayne Gudmundson and on display 
at the Rourke Gallery until Oct. 30, 
was their better way. 

These Europeans were mostly 
Catholic German-Russians with 
some Ukrainians, Polee, Czechs and 
Yugoslavians who came to farm in 
the New World. Many built 
blacksmith forges along with their 
farms and settled in North Dakota. 

It was these blacksmiths who 
brought with them a beautiful tradi
tion of making iron crosses. During 
the winter months when their job 
was finished for the season, the 
blacksmiths took their scrap iron 
and designed crosses using simple 
hammers and tempering. 

Each blacksmith had his own 
special design of stars, suns, lightn
ing bolts, roses, lilies and angels 
waving banners. The crosses seem
ed to show the personality of the in
dividual. 

Dr. Timothy Kloberdanz, pro
fessor of anthropology at SU, has 
spent years of research on the 
crosses. He said tht:i crosses were 
usually painted white and had 
angels if they were made for 
children. Thie was to symbolize the 
innocence of the children. If made 
for adults, they had flowers and 
were silver or black. 

Kloberdanz says these crosses 
were made all over North Dakota, 
South Dakota, eastern Montana, 
Kansas and Texas. Most prominent 
are those in North Dakota. Unfor
tunately, these crosses are no longer 
being made and only one of the iron
cross makers is still alive. 

The North Dakota Council of Art 
recently put together a collection of 
photoaraphs showing the beauty and 
skill of these iron crosses. 

The name of the exhibition is 
"Iron Spirits." The name is used 
because the crosses were made of 
iron and the German-Russian 
blacksmiths believed the crosses 
stood for the souls or spirits of the 
people buried there. 

Thie is an old tradition dating 
back to the Renaissance when iron 
work was popular, according to 
Kloberdanz. An old folk story claims 
it started in ancient times when 
graves were marked with swords 
that looked similar to iron crosses. 

A beautiful tradition such as this 
must be cherished because the iron 
crosses being hauled to junk yards 
today cannot be. recovered tomor
row. 
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Tryouts ... 
Tryout!, have been described as George Metzger, a sophomore ma-

the most humbling of experie·nces. joring in speech, felt the tryouts 
The actor reads for a faceless voice, went well. Metzger is also involved 
essentially naked to the world. Often in speech and c001petition at SU. 
the \ast words he hears are, "Thank After two days of tryouts; Russell 
you .. ,Next." posted a list of 15 names' for call 
· For the many SU students who are backs. The people on the list were 
stage enthusiasts, . the tryout an- ones he felt might be able to play one 
nouncement is. greeted with excite- or more of the parts. 
ment and anxiety. For ·"God's Westerson was on the list, Met-
Favorite," more t}ian 50 people tried zger was not. 
out for the eight available roles. "I kind of regret not getting a 

When "God's Favorite"· opens part," Metzger said. "Many of the 
Oct. 26 at the Little Country Theatre, people trying out had a lot of ex
few will fully appreciate the effort peri.!3nce." 
that went into the preparation and . "When I saw my name on the call
planning by the students and faculty back list, I was excited," Westerson 
to allow for a successful opening said. "I had to tell myself that it still 
night performance. wasn't definite." 

Six months ago, Dr. Tal Russell, During the call-backs, Russell in-
the play's director, began preparing terchanges· 'people and parts fre
his "prompt book," his image of how quently, striving for that correct 
the play should be performed. ·combination. · Westerson read as 

Russell sits in the middle of the Sara and Mandy. 
theater during tryouts and calls the "I was still scared and nervous," 
names of individuals to read specific she said. "You're never really sure 
lines. While most of those readers what the director is looking for." 
may have a preference as to which Following the call-backs, Russell 
part they would like to perform, the gathers everybody around him. and 
direc·tor makes the final decision. explains his decision is essentially 

Freshman, Kimball Westerson is guesswork at this point. He feels the 
trying out for her first college per- possibilities are endless for several 
formance. In Hallock, Minn. Wester- of the parts and those present 
son performed in "The -Miracle should not feel slighted if they are 
Worker" as Helen Keller and not among µie final selections. 
several one--act plays. "At first you're really disap-

"After Dr. Russell called my pointed," Westerson remarked on 
name, it seemed like forever until he learning that she was not going to be 
called another to read with me," in the play, "but making the call
Westerson said in describing the backs showe9, that I'll make a future 
loneliness felt on the stage: performance." 

Qist members, left to right, Brian Brady, Dan Dammel,,Jon Larson, Drew Richardsoo 

· Rehearsals ... 
Actors are fortunate. They . get blocking_ - the devel 

paid to live out their fantasies and · easy flow of movement 
never really work." for the actors. For !hi 

These sentiments are mirrored by Russell drawa a mental 
countleBS theater-goers as ~ey exit the setting. This includl 
memorable performances. In such a - as in the case of "God'1 
case, the actors have accomplished - · the rest of the Benj · 
their tasks in making it look easy and Throughout the ne~ 
believable. Russell develops the a 

Fo~ "God's Favorite," now playing movemen.ts. Set desi 
at Askanase Hall, rehearsal began Benjamin living room 
more than four weeks ago. · the scenery has startal 

"OK people, let's go," Dr. Tal around the performers. 
Russell the play's director, begins Like chameleons, the 
the first rehearsal. The eight people into their characters. 
Russell has selected to bring life to more conversational 
the' Neil Simon play are as ready as movements can be 
he is. · . choreographed with II 

The first night is dedicated to and roo~ decor. 
reading through the parts. In this _ During the fourth 
way the actors get a feel for their and director work toge 
own parts, as well as an understan- the performance. Tech 
ding of the other characters and the through the play with 
director. sound effects - are ll 

The stage lacks any semblance of The eight perf ormert 
scenery and the actors' footsteps the parts of· the play.. 
~cho throughout the theater. Russell family is a part of thell' 
takes the same seat he had during lives. 
the tryouts, interjecting occasionally After the hours of 

" to clarify specific points. sals, the mundane 
Russell joins the actors oµ the laborious walk-thro 

stage the second night to begin the night butterflies are 

Stages.~. what goes on 
before the· curtains go 
10 
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curtain. 
performer receives 
e audience respond 
ance _through ap
aled in human emo
'd. 

. ~uff er the humbling 
ts, the l9ng, deman
s and even com
tistic interpretation 
at high. 

e - the supreme 
inal judge. Should it 
bly. the acting was 

Cast ... 
For most, the relationships 

developed in college will be long
lasting and memorable. In later 
years when returning for reunions, 
fond memories will be recalled. 

The director, assistant director 
and eight individuals who came 
together for "God's Favorite" ex
emplify this comradery. 

The common thread of the cast 
and directors is drama. It seems to 
attract those who wish to work and 
interact with their peers on a more 
intimate level. For the most part, 
they are better for the experience. 

Dan Damme! brings three years of 
experience to his portrayal of Joe 
Benjamin. A junior majoring in 
theater and Enalish, Damme! comes 
to SU from Bismarck. 

Dammel's previous performances 
include "Dracula" and "Candide." 
For "God's Favorite" Damme! must 
age about 30 years and change his 
normally quiet manner to corres
pond with Benjamin's loud nature. 

Zachary Bloomfield came to SU 
from Ohio. A graduate student in 
theater, Bloomfield will bring Sidney 
Upton to life in the play. 

Sidney is a downtrodden 
messenger of God who enjoys to be 
different and shocking, Bloomfield 
added. 

Llke Demmel, Bloomfield brings 
experience to his SU debut. He 
toured for 18 weeks as Tom Sawyer, 
performed in "Brigadoon" and "The 
Miser." 

Brian Brady portrays the eldest 
son David, in satire of the book of 
Job. 

Brady is a senior and also majors 
in theater. Hailing from Enderlin, 
N.D .• Brady also possesses a respec
table portfolio of experience. For 
"God's Favorite," Brady needs to be 
a carefree n'er-do-well. 

Who hawt Cl98ted this play ant on that stage,' Dr. Tai Russell said .. 

Jon Larson works at playing the exasperating 
son.Ben. · 

Brian Brady portrays a light and frivilous David In 
the Neil Simon play. 

.Rose Benjamin is played by Heidi 
Heimarck. She visualizes her 
character as very materialistic and 
sometimes unable to comprehend 
what is happening around her. 

A junior drama major, Heimarck 
has the most theatrical experience 
of the performers. She also has com
peted in dramatic interpretation. 

Jon Larson comes to SU with an 
Askanase talent grant. "God's 
Favorite" will be his Llttle Country 
Theatre debut. Larson plays Ben 
Benjamin, Sara's twin. The twins 
are described as having IQs of 160. 

"I think Ben worships and is ex
ceptionally loyal to his father," Lar
son said. 

As a freshman theater major, 
Drew Richardson has already per
formed in five SU productions. 
Richardson plays Sarah, Ben's twin 
sister. · 

Mark Neukom becomes Morgan, 
the butler in the play. Majoring in 
history and theater, Neukom has 
performed in "The Odd Couple" 
and"The Public Eye." 

Christine Kerns ·is another 
refreshing newcomer to the Llttle 
Country Theatre. Kerns is a 
sophomore majoring in drama. 
As Maggie the maid. Kerns hopes to 
provide a slight change of pace and 
practical insight. 

Julie Bergman, another graduate 
student, has the thankless task of be
ing assistant director. Through 
rehearsals, Bergman fed lines, timed 
scenes, monitored action and took 
care of a number of other essential 
details. 

Dr. Tai Ruasell, prof888or of 
drama, has been at SU for 15 years. 
Aa director of drama be directs at 
least one play a year for the Uttle 
Country Theater. 

Ten lndividuala, all with a com
mon 1oal are now clON frlenda. 

Drew Richardson makes Sarah, Joe's daughter, 
look sweet and naive. 

Sidney, played by Zachary Bloomfield, Is no 
flasher. He is proud to be one of God's 
messengers. 

Heidi Heimarck strives to Illustrate a concerned 
Rose Benjamin, Joe's wife. 

Dan Dammel, as Joe Benjanln, expresses anger 
and frustration at God, but will he renounce 
Him? 
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MTV may be hazardous to · 
. the ilTlagination Of viewers 

"-
By Dane Jobmon and awareness by portraying an art 

Entertalment Editor best left to individual interpretation. 
Video music, popularly seen on The genre's theatrical effects for 

Music Television, is hazardous to the most part cover what is ordinari
your health. Video renderings of ly repetitive, redundant and 
popular music constrict to the point pleonastic music with fancy staging, 
of choking the viewer's imagination . Video to page 13 

Big Kids Deserve Fun 
At Halloween Too! 
Dec~rations, Adult Masks, Make-up, 
Costumes, & Costume Accessories 

" Everything for that Halloween Party Fun" 

Open 

9 . 9, Mon . . Fri. WHY PAY MORE? 
9. 6, Sat. Ph: 293-1900 

Gompf Displays 110 South University Driv 

I t . 

, . i· ~cwarw,a~·~~ 
. ~K""~f ;tii . 

The perfect way to ~ - ,-~. -·,, . l;.,'r:_: 
• • :" , I • & l'Tu_ : • 

h · . j ..,. .• -~'· -:.: . :A~ s ow your love... · ·,, 

627 1st Ave. N. 
~argo 235-9291 

. LAVIER 

~~~~~ 

~~ 
~······························ .. ·•·· : Aluminum Recyeling Cent~r • • • • 

i · ~~NOW OPEN 3(Jc 
. :. ft" ~:;t. at ol}fu."!,ulio 

~~ ~~ i HUSCHIE RECYCLING · 
: 18.13 South 25th Street, j - am: ~ 
: Moorhead, MN · . ••11=.~j 
i _ -236-7904 \ \ _ : · . : oo·· ~\WeAlsoRecycle: 
: . '"="' :: · ~ - • Newspapers 
• 4 _· , ; •TabCards 

: 1-1·· =il.11· •Prlnter'sWaste 
• - =!= • Office Records : -- r.==,~ •Cardboard. ...... ~~~~·~~···~ ................ .. 

-·~ 

Great Look~ 
Begiri-Here! 

( 
. . . 

621 Center Ave. Moorhead' 236-6000 .., 

~ 1-~~(_N_e~x~t~to_t_h_e_T~r-a•d-er_&_T_r~a~p-p-er~)~ 
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Only In October 

Oct. 27-29 
·Nov.3-'5 

Askanase Hal I NDSO ... 
8=15pm 

-
T ickets 

237-7969 

SO CENTS OFF 
Any Album or Cassette 

~d~ 

neil simon's 

o's 
RITE 

Halloween Cos.fume Dance! 
Salt Creek 

Oct. 28 9-1 OFH 
$2-General 

$1-in Costume 
Individual and Group 
Costume Contests!! 

Prizes: Stadler Tickets, Albums, 
t-Shirts, Movie Passes!!! 
K-100 will be there LIVE!! 

Sponsored by: Bergum, Dinan, 
Stoctbrld.ae.a.nd. Cbute.hl.1.1 . 

• Auto Repairs OPEN MECHANIC ON 0 
phone: • Batteries · 7:00 am· Mon.-Fri. 9 p.m. 
293-7984 :~:ts 11:0:,0pm Sat. to 1 p.m. 

• Towing Charge It with your standard c,edl 

SpectrumlFrldaY, ()Cl, 21, 
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~ 
CENTER 

Presents 

Q.OSED-SUNDA YS 

neubarth's· 
· .Our 59th Anniversary year JewelrJ 

Moorhea-d's Finest Jewelry Storei 
Since 192" 

Halloween 
Costume ,Party 

$200 
!!SWAMP WATER SPECIAL!! 

(while iUasts) 

617 Center Ave. Moor. 

PARLOR PIZZA 
AT HALF THE 
IRLORPRICE 

mlFrlday,Oct.28, 1983 

How come? Because you pay only tor 
the pizza, not the parlor. Vie make it fresh 

and good and loaded with great stuff 
(in only 4 minutes per pizza). \bu make 

it hot. Take it home, ooke it and 
seNe it when you're ready 

So why bother with their 
place when you can have pizza 
this good from our place to seNe 
hot at your place for hall the 
prtce. Or less. 

HERE'S A 'mSl1: OF OUR PRICES 
13" 15" 

CbeNe ........ .. .... .. 250 ~ 
ai-. Sausage .. .. ... 3.00 
Ccmadicm Bacon . .. · · · · · 3.50 4.4Bl90 
5a111ag9 & hppeloDi . . ... 3.70 
DeluD~ ....... . .... 5.00 6.00 

= 4.50 
5.00 
S.SG 
5.90 
7.00 

Also 3 more F·M 
locations 

to serve you. 

Video trompaga12 --------------

graphice, coetumea and elick camera 
work. 

People masazine quoted 
Elektra/Asylum board chairman Bob 
ICruanow aa aayins that MTV and 
stations like it have "stven us a new 
way to expoee music and had chang
ed the recordins industry 
dramatically." 

teena,er'a mind that is enchanted 
with the idea of video music and wat
ches the fantaaies for many hours 
each day? These fantasies become 
his or her reference points in rela
tionships with friends as well 88 
with the opposite aex. 

Video music baa chansed the 
recordins industry dramatically for 
the worse. Instead of promottn, 
creativity, video music promotes 
uni.lnqination by Bivins music only 
one interpretation - the artist's in
terpretation. 

Stations that broadcast video 
music, such 88 MTV, are aware that 
the power of music ls considerable, 
especially on YOUDI people. 

However, the record industry 
thinks video is ,real It makes mesa
bucks by video mesahype. 

MTV and other stations claim they 
have "moral standards." They cite 
their refusal to air videos becauae of 
the violence. But if you've watched 
MTV lately, there is no lack of 
physical and/or emotional violence 
in the videos they've chosen. 

The recordins industry aee1D1 to 
think only in terlDI of abort-run pro
fits. But what is the price of a 

In one half-hour sitting, 30 acts of 
violence were recorded on MTV and 
that's pretty much the average. 

IN 
FLYING? 

SIGN UP NOW 
for·-

GROUND. SCHOOL 
Wh ? Mechanical Enganeering & Applied ere • M,dlanici Department · Dolve .Hall 111 

When? 
ME 320 

Wint.er Quarter Pre-Registration 
November l, 2, 3, 7 & 8, 1983 . 

lntroduction to Aviation 
(~ School) -4 credits 

Sec. 1: ·2 : ~D Monday, TUllday, Wednesday, FtidaY 
Sec. a: 7:00 ~ 8:60 PM M~y and Wedneec\ay 

* * ... 
For additionlll infonnalion, ..... contact: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING·& APPLIED 
MECHANICS.DEPT. D0t. VE HALL 111 

PHONE 237-8871 

NO ct1EATING! 
NO GAMBLING• , 00111 . • 

MO 8 NO SMOKING! 
NoptZZA! 
· NO NOTHIN'! 

Showtimes 
7:00 
9:15 
11:15 

ROD•~Y DANGERFIELD 

EASYMO'-EY 
Sat. Matinee 

at 
4:00 

~~ AN OilfiON PICIURES RELEASE 

® 
()ffl&JIASVl,fl()N(T ,w,oo.,.,i, AG,lltU.IGIIIOll4l"51'.unNll$HP AU fNGlft!,O(Sf.tvfO 

REEL PEANUT BAR 
Features: 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
Large Screen T.V. with Monday & 
Thursday Night Football 
Gameroom 

HA~PYHOUR 
3 to 6and 
11 to closing 
(50c} tap beer & 
2 in 1 drinks) 
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Fargo and Moorhead 
citizens to participate 
in pairing project · 

Thia fall many citizenl of both 
Fargo and Moorhead will par- · 
ticipate in the Ground Zero Pairing , 
Project, "Make the First Strike a 1 

Knock on the Door." The project . 
plans to have American cities knock . 
on the door of their paired Soviet 
cities by mailing ·a community por- · 
trait. ' 

These will include greeting from 
citizens, groups and elected of
ficials; demographic data; informa
tion on sports and cultural activities 
and other materials depicting life in ' 
the American community. The pro
ject's purpose is to build an educa
tional and communications bridge 
between America and Soviets. 

· pie number of cities chosen 
represents a "peaceful alternative" 
to the 1052 missiles making up the 
U.S. ICBM arsenal. 

Organizers envision future cor
respondence . between individuals, 
cultural and industrial exchanges 
and personal visits. The portraits 
will be mailed Nov. 23 in a public 
ceremony at each city's post office. 

The project is coordinated na
tij)Dally by Dr. Earl A. Molander, 
prof888or of political science, at 
portland State in Portland, Oregon. 
Local sponsorship is by the Ground 
Zero Committee of the F-M 
Peaceworker. 

Fargo is matched with Tiumen in 
the state of Tiumen, located to the 
east of the Ural mountains in central' 
Siberia. It is a city of more than 
300,000 and a major industrial and 
cultural center. Industries include 
machine building, metalworking, 
and chemicals as well aa light in
dustries and , food-proceHing. 
Besides a university, it has in
d us trial, civil engineering, 
agricultural and medical inatutea. 
Cultural institutions include a state 
drama theater, philharmonic socie
ty, circus, museum and art gallery. · 

Moorhead is matched with Lyava 
in the state-of Perm. It is a city of 
76,000 on the western slope of the 
Ural Mountains. Industries include a 
metallurgical plant, a ferroconcrete 
plant and a stocking and glove f ac
tory. It has a polytechnical-medical 
institute and drama theatre. 

' 

Correction: 
The last paragraph on page 1 of 

"16-plex apartments available in 
November" article should read: 
Students have until Nov. 18 to sign 
up for these apartments. 
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PIZZA KIT FOR SALE 

Each kit contains: 

Wholesale Pizza Kit From 
Perry Country Cheese Co. 

-6 FRESH Perry Country Pizza Crusts 
-1 V2 lbs. of specially blended Wisconsin 
cheeses 
-30 oz. of California pizza sauce 

Special Price of 
$14.95 or about 

$2.49 per pizza 
-150 slices of premium grade pepperoni, or 
1 V2 lbs. of pre-cooked sausage 
-6 cardboa~d serving circles !GUARANTEED! 

-6 freezer bags with ties 
-instruction sheet TO ORDER CALL: 232-1632 

Sponsored by 
ALPHA GAMMA 
RHO fraternity 

, Chevy Chase and his partners are ~rms dealers. 
They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations. 

But they're n.ot out to stick it to a~yone. 

, 

CHEVYC:HASE 
SIGOURNEY WEAVER GREGORY HINES 

A WILLIAM FRIEDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION 
IN ASSOCIATION Wl'I'.H BUITYORKIN PRODUCTIONS 

"DEAL OF THE CENTURY" Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN 
Executive Producers JON AVNET, STEVE TISCH, PAUL BRICKMAN 

Produced by BUD YORKIN Written by PAUL BRICKMAN Directed by WILLIAM FRIEDKIN 
FROM-9A05 

A WARNER COMMUf:IICATIONS COMPANY C, 
C t•wam.Bn:a. K Al ............ 

-OPENS AT A THEATRE 
NEAR YOU NOVEMBER 4th , ' . 

Spectrum/Friday, OC1• 21. 



Cinema Lounge & 
Reel Peanut Bar's 

"HALLOWEEN PARTY" 
Monday, 0qt. 31 

50c Tap Beer All Night For the Best Costumes: 
Miller, Miller Lite -Beer lights - Beer Mirrors 

,9:30; 11:30, 12:45 $Chmidt, & Schmidt dark -Beer t-shirts & hats 

LOTS· OE PRIZES! • so come in costume an°'win BIG!!! . 

~ 

• 

• 

IIINC OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER·BUSCH.JNC. • ST LOLJIS -

,. 

SU atid UNO battle 
for .top spot in NCC 
at saturday's game 

Byiob Wlat• 
Sparta Editor 

.,. 

Coach Don Morton was wearing a 
double smile .after laet Saturday's 
ga,me agaimt Northern Colorado. 
The Baon claimed a 34-21 victory, 
Bivins meaning to half of .the grin on 
hie face. However, word from Grand 
Forks that the Sioux had knocked off 
Nebraeka-Omaha gave Morton's 
smile an added dimension. -

The Sio~x victory pushed the 
Bieon into a first-place tie with 
Nebraska-Omaha in the North Cen
tral Conference. It also showed that 
the Sioux are a team to be reckoned 
with tomorrow at Dacotah Field. 

"We're proud of.the offensive unit 
for taking advantage of the oppor
tunities (agaimt Northern Colorado) 
and putting points on the board," 
Morton said. The Bison scored on 
five of their first six possessions 
against the Bears. , 

Freshman quarterback Jeff Ben
trim g~ts better with each game he 
plays. ·The development of Bentrim 
as a multi-faceted signal caller has 
given the Bieon a varied offense at 
last. 

In his last three games, Bentrim 
has hit on 24 of 38 passes for 424 
yards and he's rushed 77 times for 
252 yards. Bentrim is averaging 225 
yards per game over that span. 

"Bentrim really made some big . 
plays running the ball and hitting 
Stacy with the touchdown pass 
(61-yard bomb to Robinson in the 
first quarter). With the running 
game, he's finding the creases and 
really getting a feel for things,'' Mor-
ton said. · 

Other outstanding performers in 
the__Northern Colorado contest were 
center Greg Hagf ors, runningbacks 
Hank Klos, Chad Stark and Jeff 
Willis and defensive ):,ack Todd 
DeBates. 'Morton indicated that 
DeBates is pushing for a starting 
position with hie strong play and 
determination. 

The final score of the ·-Northern 
Colorado game doesn't go far enough 
in telling how dominating the Bison 
were last Saturday. It looks like the 
team has finally grown into a bona 
fide contender for the national 
crown. The offense is cooking and 
the defense is stubborn as always. 

Review Preview 

That brings us to tomorrow's battle. 
No love le lost betwen the Bison and 
the Sioux. Expect a hard fought, 
phys.teal war on the turf at Dacotah 
Field tomorrow. . 

The Sioux have never won on ar
tificial turf under the direction of 
their present head coac}L Pat 
Behrns. Be.hrns said that fact 
'doesn't bother him. Maybe not, but 
it's still there in the back of his mind. 

Bieon coach Morton said he holds 
a great deal of respect for the Sioux: 

"Thay may be. the best team in the 
North Central Conference right 
DOW," he said. · 
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Cro$s country ·squad is 
prepared for regional meet 

By Donna Lee . 
Sportl Writer 

It's been a year to remember as 
the Bison women's cross country1 

team stretches into its conference 
regional meet in-Broo~s. S.0.' · on 
Saturday. · 

"This hBB been the best season of 
my career," coach Sue Patterson 
said, reflecting on this year's runn
ing strength of the Bis,oq. . · 

The women have domhiated 
courses of competition~ running 
away with 8 title at home 88 well 'as 
at UNO, Mankato State and St. Cloud. 
State. . 

It. wasn't until last weekend that 
the Bison finished behind the leaders 
at Wisconsin-Lacrosse when they 
brought home a third-place t~am 
finish. . 

According to Patterson, before 
every meet a goal has been set - it 
seems that each has been met. 

This weekend the· goals are the 
conference and regional titles, both 
are being run simultan~ously in 
Brookings and the outcome loo~s 
bright for Patterson. The title seems 
to be in reach. ' 

: . This season Patterson· had only 
one complaint, one other coaches 
often dream of. 

"They never let up. I've had to 
make sure tJ;iey don't o;verwork 
themselves," she said about her . 
team. , . 

Patterson is having a good year 
because the tea~ has drive and en

·· thusiasm to run and to be winners. 
That's what it will take this weekend 
to come out on top. 

"What it will come down to is the 
team that wants to win the most, the 
team the t has the desire and the 
drive to w1n: I think that will be us." 

The competition to look out. for 
may-be the University of Nebraska
Omaha and South Dakota State. All 
three teams were the top · finishers 

1ast .year in the North Central Con
ference. SDSU finis4ed first, while 
the Bison and UNO fought for second 

· and third place, respectively . . 
Sophomore Nancy Dietman is the 

leading runner for the Bison and 
could be O\lt in front in Brookings. 

" Nancy. has the potential to be the 
top runner in the c'?nference and the 
region," Patterson said. 

Her times this year have proven 
hei: drive and discipline. She clocked 
a time of 17:4.2 this season, a per-
sonal best. . 

But Dietman isn' t alone, it's been a 
, bunched-up year for the runners. 

Other runners this season have been 
sophomores Donna Colbrunn, 

BOSP 
MEETING 

erest· Hall .. 

Thursday, Nov.· 3 

1:00 p:m. 
ALL WELCOME 

,.... 
Michelle·Johnson and Kim Leingan,: 
freshmen Anne Smith and Bev 
Weiman; and juniors Kathy · Kelly, 
and Penny Weinand. · · . 

The Bison·are young, but have the 
maturity of a seasonec:l. team. Others 
competing tlils weekend for the NCC 
crown are South Dakota State, South 
Dakota, UNO, Augustans, UNO and 
Mankato State. 
. Four teams join the NCC to make 

up the North Central Regie>nal race 
that will be run simultaneously. 
· The first- and second-place teams 
in the region will automatically ad
vaiice to the NCAA Division II Na
tional Championships on Nov. 12 at 
the University of Wisconsin

. Parkside in Kenosha, Wisc. ' 

' 'BE A HOWLING SUCCESS' j]arc THRIFTSTORE 
. Halloween costumes -CLOTHING, 

1209 MAIN AVE.. BOOKS FURNITURE 'HOUSEWARES FARGO • ' · 

. - ' •' 

'Pub' Atmosphere 
Game Room 

Off-Sale . 

·ExcellenlFOOd 
7 days a week 

full Bar on Sund~ 

Stop in for a Burger & Beer before the game!! 
11th St. & 1_5th Ave. North Moorhead 

t . 
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Monsters Anonymous holds its first meeting 
By Pearce Tefft · apeci~ in metamorphic diaeaae, cat's out of the bag! · "Being OD a locally-produced pr~ 

Staff Wrltar la the founder and motivating force Monsters Anonymous la the brain- aram la exciting," Menart said 
Joining the 88Jll'8 of aelf-help · behind MA. _ chlld of Jerry McGuire. The akit, followtns the tape aeaaion. "This akit 

groups such aa Alcoholics "These people1 need understan- starring SU students, will be aired was fun." . 
Anonymous, Gamblers . Anonymoua d.ina-understanc:Hng that baa been OD Latenite's University ahow. · "I came here just to watch." Brown 
and others la Monatera withheld by society in general," Ren- . Mark Neukom portrays the aaid. "God, it was fun!" 
AnonymOUl(MA). The ~bllc la, of field aaid prior to the ina118Ul'al reporter, Brian Brady gives a Neukom and Brady were a~ 
course, hopeful that MA will be aa meeting last Saturday at the Annex demanding performance as Bill proached by Betting to play their 
successful aa itl predacellora. . in Aakaneae. Rogers, the reformed werewolf. parts. Betting said he was familiar 

Or. Herman Ranftakt a lOCiologiat "Monaterosus TrBD8formicus is a Marge Menart exemplifies grief with their work in the Little Country 

I I 

disease. We hope to stop the and concern for Roger's plight. Sam Theater. 
transformations and with Williams is energetic aa always and Latenite Alternative is aired at 
understanding qemonstrate that Peg Brown literally leaps into her 12:30 a.m. every Saturday (Sunday 
theae people can live normal, pr~ role. morning). 
ducti~e lives." . , Beth Richardson wed the part of 

Guest speaker for the evening was the distraught wife. 
Paul, an admitted 'Werewolf. Paul Tom Betting and Steve Prather, 
said it has been three years since his Latenite's c<M1tars, are pleaaed to be 
last tr~formation. . entering their second year. 

Excerpts from the meeting will be Betting said the Monsters 
shown on KTill-TV's Latenite Alter- Anonymous script fits right iD with 
native Saturday night. 0 , the the Halloween spirit. 

QUp~s _____ _ 
Auoclation for Computin1 

Macblnery 
Ken Magel will be speaking on 1 

ADA programming language and the 
trip to Sperry Univac will be organ
ized at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Minard 
Hall, Room 209. 

Bison Raiders 
Participate in a camouflage and 

concealment exercise at 7:30 a.m. 
Saturday at the Old Field House. 
Bring warm clothes. You will be 
back' in time for the football game. 

Center for Child Development 
The Cen,ter asks for support of its 

Halloween parade and UNICEF col
lections on the campu11 on Monday. 

FCA 
There will be skits, music, film and 

food at the All-Campus Christian 
Fellowship party at 8 p.m. Sunday at 
the Newman Center. 

FeUowahlp of Lutheran Youn1 
Adults 

Meet at Immanuel Lutheran 
Church (1258 Broadway) for supper, 
Bible study and vesper service at 5 
p.m. Sunday. 

Inter-Fraternity. Council 
Council meeting at 8:30 p.m. Sun

day in the Union States Room. 

Newman Center 
Dress up for Halloween party and 

dance at 9 p.m. Monday at the 
Newman Center. 

Scholan Prop-am 
All scholars should attend an in

formal get-together at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the Union Crest Hall. We'll be 
discussing the NCHC trip to 
Philadelphia. 

S.W.E. 
Meet Saturday in the BEE lobby at 

12:30 p.m. for SU-UND game. There 
will be pizza served following the 
game. Next me~tlng is 5 p.m. Nov. 9 
at ENCI'R. 

Tri-COUe1e Committee 
The 12th Annual· Tri-Colle_ge Con

vention will be hosted by SU Tues
day. Dr. John Matthlasson will speak 
at 2 p.m. in the Union States Room 
and at 7:30 p.m. in Owens Loun,ge, 
MSU. 

United CampUI Mbilatrln 
Coffee and rolls will be served 

after morning worship at 9:30 a;m. 
Sw,.day. Come back at 5:30 p.m. for 
Halloween party. Bring money and 
order out for pizza. 
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BLOOM COUNTY 
I1's me !JIG PAY-' MK- mr/ 
~us "~7NAl {lfjy_l ANllSIMPlY 
eVEJNONl IS GE-mN& 

INVOM!J, .. 

lt.S5££ ... 
YOJ'Pi "B<J( ~OZGC 

IN .. . UH , WHAT ''CUlWR~ 
GROUP ? CUJB 11 

\ \ 

J 

0£a<. 
YOO CAN Pvf 
Y8R STUFF IN 
1RAlt..lR 1WO. 

by Berke Breathed --------..... ---

1HfP£'5 A WOOVCHVCK 
FOR 7H~ 5TAC;,e; CR~W ... 
A 5MAU- S(N ~ ~ 6ACK-
5TAG€ VA~T ANV A 
~NGIIIN P6 5TA6f. MANAC£R. 
NOW #JT WHAT 15 
AU.1Hl51 4 

NONUNION 
!.ABCR . 

\ 

OH, I JUST 
CAN NOT HANOI£ 
~1~55 ... 

\ 

., 

CI ass:..:..1i e~s~~~~,. ~_____;,_.~~~......;;.;.....~-===::::::jl 
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 

ROOMMATES a licensed physician. Fargo Women's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2-bdrm. apt. 3 LETTER SKILLS - Experienced. Thesis, 
blocks from SU. Csll 237-9186. resumes, letters to multiple addresses. 
WANTED-female roomm~te. Own. room, · .:.2.:..32.:..~.;..;...7,.;:.8 _______________ _ 

$115/mo. 293-()472 N. Fargo. Typing- call JAN, 23J.0587 or 237-7589. 
WANTED-Male roommat.e, 2-bdrm. Close to - TYPING- Prompt, accurate, professional 
SU. Dec. 1. 280-()345 papers, resumes, theses. CBI/ Noel, 23~906. 
Roommate to share 3-bdrm . . duplex. $130 KJ Typing Service - Term paper, thesis. 
wlheat. Close to SU, prefer non-smoker. resume, etc. Quick Service. 2~9209 
Available Dec. 1. 232-0778 WIii do typing In my home. Term papers, etc. 

CBI/ 232-()478 after 5:30 p.m. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY: Great Photos at 
Great Prices. Ask about FREE Invitations when 

FOR RENT you book your wedding with us. PHOTO SER· 
VICES UNLIMITED. 23~2816 

Typawrlter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typawriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 23~2226. 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year 
round.Europe, S.Amer., Austral/a, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-1200/mo. Sightseeing . . Free Info. 

. Write /JC: Box 52-ND-1; Corona Del Mar, CA 
Electrlc Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 92625. 

· Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, .:.E.:..E;.:E.;:,M_'AJ_O_R_S_: -Soph--_-needed ___ t_o_wo_r.-k,-al-te-r-

ND. Phone 23~2226. natlng 6 mos. sessions, for Rockwell. Contact 
KAPR0-11 computers . .Now at A-1 Olson . Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. • 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. EEE, ME, CS, MA TH or PHYSICS MAJORS: 
1971 JAVELIN, automatic, V-8. Mags, Soph.-Grad. St.-Work for Naval Undersea 
282-6973. · Warfare Eng. St. next summer. Contact C<J:.op 
Portable AM-FM CASETTE RECORDER- · Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 
PLAYER w/5" Black & White TV. Best Offer. CS, EE, or ME MAJORS: Plaet1ments with 
Cs/1241-2652. Mead'1ohnson beginning Jan. or May, '84 for 
COMPUTER TERMINAL wlmodem. Best Offer._ Soph. or Jr. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 
241-2133 237-8936. . 

ELDERBROCK TRIYX TUNNEL RAM, SB CHEM, BIOCHEM., and MICROBIOLOGY MA· 
CHEVY; ELDERBROCK SP.2P and/or duel point JORS: Co-op scientist openlnfls with major firm 
Ignition for a V-8 Pontiac, fits 350-455; Street for Soph. or Jr. with good GPA. Contact Co-op 
Dominator Intake for 440 moper; 383, 0.040 Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 
over, motor less heads, new pistons, less th~n BUS., MARKETING MAJORS: 2 YEAR PT/FT 
10 miles/; 3x2 tr/.power for 389. Call 23~1654. placement with IBM for Juniors Interested In 
Diamond Wedding .RING SET. fr Ice sales. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 
NegotlabJe. 235-5849 AG. RELATED MAJORS: Soph. or Jr. - Work for 
American Association of University Women SCS In ·ND - Summer '84. Contact Co-op Ed., 
ANNUAL USED BOOK SALE Nov. 3-5, West .::Ce.:.:re:..;;:.s.::.3.:...:16:.:..•.::.23:..:7....:~=36;:;,. ______ --:-
Acres Shopping canter. Proceeds for Scholar- BABYSITTER In Univ. VIiiage to care for 
ships. 15-month-okJ ch/Id 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Pregnant? Don't face It alone. CBJI Birthright. 
Pregnancy test. All services free & confiden
t/al. 237-9955. 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce, automobile warranty. 
Licensed In ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 2$7317. 
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Csll 293-3579 after 5:15 p.m. 
SINGLE PARENTS ARE NEEDED to complete a 
written survey ·of beliefs, attitudes, needs & 
concerns of parenthood. The survey la part of a 
study being conducted by the depert{!lftflt of 
Ch/Id Development and Fam/ly Relations at SU. 
If you are /ntereated. In partlclptJtlng or have 
questions abOUt the study p/Nse contact Dr. 
Ron or Ann Mui/ls at 237-8268 or Dept. of 
CDFR. 155 Horne Economlca Bldg, NDSU. 

RUN A MILLION-DOU.AR lltJ9INBl8 
IN LISS TRAN A DAR 

••••INIIIH I . 
Supply offtcen an the profeaianal 
bullllw m•o•.,.. of the Navy._ Ftoen
ciel Maoqemaot. audltloa, ~ 
dlaloa, ~ lttabe to 
keep the Navy movlD& mavea throu8h 
them. BY81l at a juDlor level, the Supply 
O(ftcer 1'98J)(1Mlble for • Jdqle_ lblp 
rum en aperatlOD equivalent to a 
mlllloo-
dollar-a-year bi1el-

if you'd lib to know more about Supply 
School aod the N•vy Supply Corpe. cell 

collect: 

' (612) 333-0060, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

CAMPUS REP. needed to sell women's hosiery. 
Must be honest, ambitious, and presentable . 
No cash outlay needed. CBI/ Jim. 23~7478 
SEAMSTRESS to do m/no; repair & patching at 
reasonable price. CBI/ evening & weekends. 
237-3325 
'68- '70 DODGE DART, GT or Custom, 2-dr., 
kirlve train not Important. 2~1654 

I LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: -A ceramic lion WALKED Into 
our house/ Do you want It back? You'll 
Just have to come get /ti R & S 

' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIBS DEADLINES 
12 DOOD Fri. for the Mxt 

Tuea. 
12 noon Tuea. for the •xt 

Fri. 
WHERE? Activities Desk, Memo.rial 

' Union 
You know, where you heve ,- etae·, notN 

copied/ 

NDDABAND 

Par aood rock • rail call TAN11lUM. 
Dave, 233-8227 or Jolaa, 235-7368. · 
Cheerteam tryouts, Nov. 3. Applica
tions/Inquiries call Jackie at 237-7350. 
Congratulation, Stacey S. on Rho Lamb-

da. Love; the Phi Mu Crew. 
Stadler Tickets, Movie Passes, 
T-shirts at Halloween COSTU 
DANCE. OFH, Oct. 28, EH . 
TIMMIE: can't I wear my Jeans IO 

dancing - PLEASE II 
·We LOVE our newest Sister J 
M. The Phi Mu Crew. 
Flre-01> about our new Phi's, o· 
Melanie, Rose, Tina & Laura. 
Phi Mu Crew Loves Ya. · 
HALLOWEEN/ Come dance with 
CREEK and K-100. Oct. 28, OFH, H 
Happy Birthday, ROB/ Love, 
dy , 

Congrats to the Gamma Phi's ~ 
became Daughters, U 'I Sisters and 
Mate,sl Good Job ladles/ 
Congratulat ons Marilyn for being 
Pl1d Into Blue Key - that 's a 
Delta. 

· Debi, This Is a treasure hunt. Are 'fJi 
for It? Your Heartsls, KKG 
KEVIN BACHMEIER. Tha nks 
representing us In Homecoming. 

. done good/" Co/leg/ate FFA 
Freedom 's Just another word for 
else to lose. Lose f(fedom by not 
Involved. Thought 

SPD's make us wet/ BB 
Happy Howl-loween everyone! 
KD's 
K-100 w/11 be live on Oct. 28. 
SQUEAKY··/ hope you get IT 

weekend/ Good Luck/I 
Debi, Clue I: Minerva will show '/Ji 
way. Heartsls, KKG , 
Thanks for a great term party 0 
Double Trouble was 
Fun/ KD's 
SUNDAY SPECIAL: 12" pizza d 
for only 14.99 to campus. calf 
KING at 293-9824. 
HALLOWEEN MAGIC with ~LT 
K-100. 
Debi, Clue 2: In this upside d(l(ll 
you' Ii find It on 
underside. Hearts/s KKG d 
DADDY, Happy Halloween to ~ ~ 
at the Lazy TV (Lazy HH) 8 o 
area// Hope you get lots of 1"' 
not too many tricks/ 

~ 
Show your Bison spirit by trying A 
the SU Chearteam, N.ov. 7~ 
tlona//nqulrles, call Jackie at 23 • 



TIDS WEEKENDS KEG SPECIAL! 
MILLER! 
16 GAL.. S2Q95! 

Res. Must Be Made By Friday- Midnight! 

Meisterbrau ! s 981 
c~S~ . 5 • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
OLD MIL! ss591 _ 

c~S~ • 

Jacq·ues Scott 
Lambrusco ! S398 I 

PLUS MANY MORE 1.5 lite: 
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-t--+-+-+-t-·THE BIG CHILL>-+-: f-+--+--1-t--t--t-t-

COLUMBIA PICTURES Pr""'5 
r-t-,r--+-+-4- A CARSON PllOOOCTIONS GROUP. LTD. PROOUCOON ol A LA\>REKE KASOAli film l-+--4--+-l--+-+--+-+-t-

' "THE BIG CHILL" 
10M BERENGER · GLENN CLOSE · JEFF GOLDBLUM · WILLIAM HURT 

'"H r-i-+-l- KEVIN KLINE · MARY KAY PLACE · MEG TILLY · JOBETH WILLIAMS LI ~---l--t-i·-t--t--!-t-

EV8. 7;00-9:15 ~ Sunday 
"t--lH-~-4--+-11-+--+-il-+--1--1-+--l-1-rl 1:...,·x.·{IIL-/-· -;·9!<.!.:+'15;- ~-+--+-+-+-+-l-t-+-1--+-

records sights ... sounds ... 

sensations ... even your 

dreams and nightmares. 

CHRISTOPHER 
WALKEN 

NATALIE WOOD 

Saturday's rivalry is cited as the 
-premier· N.D. sporting spectacular 

ByMlb Morey 
The going&-0n at Dakotah Field 

tomorrow can be classified as more 
than just a football game. The UND 
and SU match-up is arguably the 
premier sporting event in the state. 

"To me, it's what college athletics 
is all about. I think the rlvalry is ex
tremely wholesome. There was a day 
when there were fights and hate ... I 
think our students are sophisticated 
enough to be above that," athletic 
director Dr. Ade Sponberg said. 

"The competition is really out on 
the field and that r91olv88 the other 
kinds of competition," Sponberg 
said. "It's great from the standpoint 
that there aren't many people who 
don't care wh wins. They are either 
Bison fans or Sioux fans when it 
comes to this game.'' 

Sponberg says the game is great 
for gate receipts. 

"The demand has been amazing. 
Our reserved-seat tickets have been 
sold out about two weeks now and 
I'm sure most of the single seats are 
gone by now." 

There was some controversy 
when the television rights to the 
game were awarded after an open 
bidding seHion. D98pite some 
criticism at the time, Sponberg in
sists his loyalty is to Bison athletics. 

"What it really comes down to is 
WDA Y considers Bison athletics ex
tremely important to its operation 

and have agr~ed to pay for it," he 
said. ; 

"I think if I had done anything 
else, I would have been very guilty of 
not having the best interests of this 
program at heart." 

The new voice of the Bison, WDA Y 
sports director Ed Schultz, is fired 
up about doing the telecast and he 
recognizes the importance of the 
game. 

"We thought getting the Bison
Sioux game and setting up a state
wide network to cover the game was 
vital to having the best sports 
coverage in the market," Schultz 
said. 

"From a promotional standpoint. 
from an image standpoint, this game 
is important to us. If you cover 
sports exclusively to make money, 
that is short-term thinking," Schultz 
added. 

"You have to Yave the long-term 
commitment. F6r us, this is a com
munity involvement thing. This is im
portant to be around and we want to 
be around it. It's good business for 
SU and it's good business for us 
(WDAY).'' 

Maximum interest-that's the 
best way to sum up the intensity of 
the annual battle between the 
Thundering Herd and the Fighting 
Sioux. More than 14,000 people will 
attest to that tomorrow. 

BRAINSTORM +---'-+--1---t-+-I 

Eve. 7:10·9:10 Sunday 1:10-3:10·5:10 [ffij r--~=='---a...-, 

MGM/UA 5:10•7:10-8:10 
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'Happy' Don Larson, cross country and track coach at SU. (Photo by Scott Johnson) 

_Coach D0n.4r~on is no straRger . 
to cross country_ ana tracR events 

By Beme«m Fadlpe 
Staff Writer 

Every coach has his own style of 
creating a wiDDiD8 team, but SU 
coach Don Larson says good com
munication and quality recruiting 
are the .keys to his winnµlg tradition. 

•• A good coach has to know how to 
communicate well wi\h his athletes 
to create a good wionning te~." 
Larson said. ••yoµ have to let them 
know what's right and what's 
wrong." . 

Larson, 30, head coach of the 
cross country and track team, is in 
his fifth year on the Bison staff. A 
former South Dakota State Universi
ty hui:dler, he is no stranger to the 
sport of running. 

' He was a twe>-time NCAA Division 
11 All-American and a three-time 
North Central Confereace champion. 

A wiDDiD8 spirit is built by con
fidence among the team's in
dividuals, both mentally and 
physically. Larson said they work 
hard (rom Monday through Friday 
and they're out to win, not lose. 

Larson and his cross country team 
are looking forward to capturing the 
NCC championship meet, which will 
be held tomorrow at Brookings, S.D. 

Larson, who served as an aSBia
tant coach at Concordia College for 
three years before coming to SU, has 
led his team to five NCC titles. 

"I'm looki.qg forwad to the upcom
ing conference meet because it will 
be a chance to prove ourselves,'' he 
said. · 

Larson sees one of his respon
sibilities as a coach to be a 
counselor and tries to meet the 
needs of his team. 
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As the coach, he seeks to make his 
team a winner. And the team is ris
ing to the occasion as its momentum 
is increaaing. 

"We are stronger than we were 
last year," Larson added. 

Rookies get chance 
on vol leybal I court; 
SU walks by MSU 

By Donna Lee 
Sparta Writer 

It was a match the Bison women
volleyball players ended with little 
difficulty as they walked by the MSU 
Dragons 1~. 15-9 and 15-12 in the 
beat of .five match-play in the Old 
Field Houae. 

But it may have been the last 
match Of such ease as the Bison wind 
out their regular season action at 
the university of Minnesota-Duluth 
tournament this weekend. The team 
then heads to Nebraska-Omaha next 
week and then are back home to host 
the North Central Conference . 
volleyball tournament on Nov. 12. · 

Against Moorhead, Bison coaoh 
Donna Palivec tried some new squad 
combinations giving her rookies 
some seasoning while her veterans 
took longer rests on the sid•lines. 

The Bison had the Dragons 
outclaBBed from the beginning-the 
outcome didn ... t seem to be question
ed even from the opening plays. 

Seniors Kathy Stoll and Gretchen 
Born played their last season home 
game in front of an estimated crowd 
of 3~0. Their well-rounded efforts 
for the Bison will be missed next 
season by the coach; the team and 
the crowd. 

Sports editor featured as 
guest pr'o-picker this_we 

By Pearce Tefft _ ble popped by Miami. Frank k 
Staff Writer . reported to suffer from the 

The Nlo'L reached its halfway point syndrome after losing a B8111e, 
with few surpril88 in the matter of ' slapping the troops. It workaj 
division leaders. New Orleans and him in college. In the pros? 
the L.A. Rams have been the only · Eqlee by 3. 
teams to fool the eXJ)8rta. _____ ;._--:;;.;;,;._;.. ____ , 
Pro Picks . 

With this week's pleb, there will 
be a guest picker. Rob Wigton felt so 
good about beating me in the last 
week's Viking game, he felt it ap
propriate to be the first guest. What 
can you say to the sports editor? 

Dallaa at N.Y. Glanta, Ve111 
by Sl/1. Wlston~Dalla, by 8, 

In past years Dallas has had 
blema during the middle part d 
seuon. The loss to the Raiden 
week could be the start of a 
The Giants just don't have an 
that can be counted on week in 
out. Dallaa by 10. · 

Week nine should find the teams~ L.A. 1wm at Miami. Veau
getting down to busieBB to make ~ by 3. Wlata-lwm by 3 
aeriO!JS run at the play-offs. That ex- After only three games ;oob 
eludes Houston and Tampa Bay. Marino is the AFC's leading 

Shula has found his quar 

· Detralt at Cblca10, Ve1a1-Bean by 
21/1. Wlston-Cblcap by 3. 

Thanks to Tampa Bay, these two 
ho-:hummers retain some dignity. 
Both teams being sporatic make this 
a tough pick. When in doubt, go with 
the home team. Beara by 3. 

Mlnneaota at St. Loala, V•u-Vlk
lnp by 2. Vlston-VWap by 9. 

Here we go again. One must 
understand that Wigton is a fan-atic 
about the Vikings. I think he picked 
them·to beat Pittsburg in Super Bowl 
IX. 

St. Louis hu a naaty habit of play
ing the Vikings tough. Still, I do like 
my job. Vlkbap by S. 

New Ba1laad at Atlaata, 
Ve1a1-Atlaata· by 3. 
Wlpon-Atluta by 1. 

Atlanta surprised the Jets last 
Sunday and 888ID8 to be serious 
about pie~ football. The Pata. 
shocked Buffalo 31-0. Very im
pressive. Of course, the Pats have 
yet to demonatrate any semblance of 
consiatency. Atluta by 8. 

New Orleaa1 _ at Buffalo, 
V•u-Buffalo by 3. Wlaton-Buf
falo by 7. 
· Most people have been surprised 

at the Saints' performance this year. 
Buffalo riding the top of the AFC 
East division with Miami has been a 
surprise as well. 01' Bum is-a crafty 
fellow. Color this one upset. Salnta 
by 3. 

Tampa Bay at .Pltt1bur1, 
Ve1a1-Steeler1 by 11. 
Wlston-Tampa Bey by 3. 

Some have 1111iested that the 
Bucs should follow Doug Williams in
to the USFL. That rumor was started 
by the Detroit Lions when the Bucs 
eliminated them from the play-offs 
two yeara ago. Steelers lose · to the 
Bucs? Sure, and Wigton is going to 
out-pick me. Oops, I mean I'll out
pick Wigton. Steelen by a bunch! 

Baltimore_ at Pblladelpbla, 
Ve1a1-Ba1le1 by Sl/1. 
Wlaton-Ba .... by 14. 

The Eagles had their tail feathers 
shot off laat Sunday by Chicago. 
Meanwhile, the Colts had their bub-

MwalbyS. 

B0u1toa at 
Ve1aa-Clevelan_d by 
Wlpon-Clevelaml by 6. 

· Houston is getting boring. n, 
diac kids of old Cleveland haw 
returned Nevertheless, this 
be another h~hummer. Browa 

Seattle at I L.A. 111 
Ve1a1-Ralder1 by 
Wlston-Ralden by 2. 

"Come into · my parlor ... " 
Raiders are smacking their lip 
beating Dallaa. Seattle wiD 
doubtedly be a team to conlelld 
under Knox, but not this 
Raiden by 9. 

1Caa1a1 . City 
Ve1a1-Denver 
Wlston-Cblef1 by 1, 

Rob~ You're makins this too 
Since Denver got wise and w 
Deberg, it's been one of the 
teams in the NFL. The Chiefs, 
other hand, are one of thoeQ 
that flounder with illcons' 
Chiefs win this one? (s · 
~aver by,. 

N.Y. Jet, at San Frll 
Ve1aa-Saa Fraaclaco •, 
Wlst•-J•ta by 3. , 

Oh God! My ribs are st . 
hurt! This falls under the bea 
"no contest." Montana and c 
will have a field day with the 
exchange. 4hn by 7. 

Green Bay at Clncl 
Ve1a1-Claclnaatl by 
Wfston-Greea Bey by 8, 

Wow! Cincinnati over the 
guess everyb~y has to pid 
upset. The pack is havinB , 
maintaining a level of consiB 
but this is their week to re 
Packen by 9. 

Waabla1toa at Sall DI 
Ve1aa-Wa1bla1to11 by 
Wfston-Wublqton by 6, 

The Reds'kins defense 
suspect when they lost to 
Packers. Still the Chargers:;; 
worst defense in the NFL 
their offense is sputterinS· J 
by 8. (Bow about that, we • 
one acrou the boaJ'.d!l 1 • 

Spectrum/Friday, OC · 
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